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COMPLAINT

The Department of Enforcement alleges:

SUMMARY

1. Between October 2012 and October 2013, Michael T. Dolan participated in the sale,

without notice to his firm, of at least $850,000 of membership interests in a hedge

fund ("PC" 
or the "fund'') to six individuals, five of whom were firm customers.

Dolan's actions violated NASD Rule 3040 and FINRA Rule 2010.

RESPONDENT AND JURISDICTION

2. Dolan entered the securities industry in 1983. He passed the Series 7,63, and 65

examinations.

3. After working for various broker-dealers, in 1989 Dolan became employed by

Dougherty & Company LLC, f/k/a Dougherty, Dawkins, Strand & Yost Incorporated



("Dougherty & Co." or the "firm"), in Minneapolis, Minnesota, where he is currently

registered.

FACTS

PC

4. PC is a Minneapolis-based  hedge fund founded in October 2010 that claims to

provide investors with exposure to a diverse portfolio of publicly traded, small, and

mid-capitalization equity investments.

5. PC is operated and managed by an individual, RE, who also happens to be a friend of
Dolan's.

6. RE manages the fund through an entity he controls ("PC Management"), 
an

investment adviser registered in the State of Minnesota.

7. RE opened an account for PC Management with Dougherty & Co. in 2011.

8. Although Dolan was not the assigned representative to PC Management's  brokerage

account, he received commissions from the account for providing research to RE.

9. RE also had a personal account at Dougherty & Co. which was assigned to Dolan.

10. In May 2011, PC began to sell non-managing membership interests in itselfto

accredited investors as part of an exempt offering made under Regulation D of the

Securities Act of 1933 (the "offering").

11. Dougherty & Co. did not approve the offering for sale by its registered

representatives.
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12. Beginning in October 2012, without providing notice to the firm, Dolan began to

solicit his customers at Dougherty & Co. to invest in the offering.

Dolan's Participation in the Offering

Customer GN

13. On or about October 8,2012, Dolan sent an e-mail to firm customer GN attaching

investor information about PC. The e-mail contained three letters that RE had sent to

his current investors describing the fund's performance and investment positions.

14. On or about January 2, 2013, Dolan sent GN an e-mail attaching a subscription

agreement to invest in PC. Dolan sent GN another e-mail the same day with wiring

instructions for PC' s escrow account.

15. In January 2013, GN invested $200,000 in the offering.

16. On or about October 20, 2013, Dolan sent GN an e-mail soliciting him to increase his

investment in PC, stating ''[RE] has delivered great results again. Lets [sic] talk

tomorrow to see if you could add more money to his fund." The e-mail contained

additional fund-related investor materials that Dolan received from RE the previous

day.

17. A few days later, GN invested an additional $100,000 in the offering. Dolan

provided GN with payment instructions for the second investment.

18. Thus, between October 2012 and October 2013, Dolan participated in the offering by

(i) directly soliciting GN to invest in the offering, (ii) providing GN with investor

materials related to the offering, (iii) forwarding a PC subscription agreement to GN,
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and (iv) facilitating two investments in the offering by providing payment instructions

to GN.

19. As a result ofDolan's participation in the offering, Dougherty & Co. customer GN

invested a total of$300,000 in PC.

Customers AH and TH

20. On or about December 27,2012, Dolan sent an e-mail to firm customer AH asking

her to review investor materials related to PC. The e-mail contained a fund

performance comparison chart, four fund investor letters created by RE, and 
a

subscription agreement. RE had forwarded these investor materials to Dolan about

two weeks earlier.

21. On or about January 2,2013, Dolan sent an e-mail to AH providing her with wiring

instructions for PC's escrow account.

22. In January 2013, AH and TH, a married couple, invested $100,000 in the offering.

23. Between January 2013 and October 2013, AH and TH increased their investment to
$200,000.

24. When RE failed to receive AH and TH's subscription agreement to memorialize their

investment in the fund, RE asked Dolan to contact AH to obtain it; Dolan then

contacted AH. In response, AH asked Dolan to send her another subscription

agreement.

25. On or about October 11,2013, RE sent an e-mail to Dolan stating that he wanted AH
and other investors to Uget 

... going more" in PC. Within 
a few days, Dolan sent an

e-mail to AH and TH soliciting them to increase their investment in the offering,
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stating "[RE] has delivered great results again and I want to know if you can add

funds at this time? Lets [sic] talk tomorrow." Three days later, Dolan sent an e-mail

to AH attaching 
a PC fact sheet.

26. Thus, between December 2012 and October 2013, Dolan participated in the offering

by (i) directly soliciting AH and TH to invest in the offering, (ii) providing AH with

investor materials related to the offering, (iii) forwarding a PC subscription agreement

to AH, (iv) facilitating an investment in the offering by providing wiring instructions

to AH, and (v) and following up with AH regarding missing investment paperwork.

27. As a result ofDolan's participation in the offering, Dougherty & Co. customers AH

and TH invested 
a total of $200,000 in PC.

Customer DD

28. On or about December 13,2012, Dolan sent an e-mail to firm customer DD asking

him to review investor materials related to PC. The e-mail contained a fund

performance comparison chart, four fund investor letters created by RE, and a

subscription agreement.

29. DD responded to Dolan's e-mail and suggested having a meeting with other potential

investors to discuss PC. Dolan then arranged an introductory meeting involving

himself, RE, DD and another investor, JZ, to discuss the fund.

30. Sometime prior to March 2013, DD invested $250,000 in the offering.

31. After DD invested, Dolan continued to update DD about the performance ofPC. On

or about July 17,2013, Dolan sent DD and JZ an e-mail attaching PC's second

quarter results prior to RE releasing the data to the fund's other investors.
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32, Dolan also continued to solicit DD to invest in the offering. As alleged above, on or

about October 11,2013, RE sent an e-mail to Dolan stating that he wanted investors

to "get 
... 

going more" in PC. The next day, Dolan sent an e-mail to DD asking DD

to give him a call in order to discuss PC.

33. Thus, between December 2012 and October 2013, Dolan participated in the offering

by (i) soliciting DD to invest in the offering, (ii) providing DD with investor materials

related to the offering, (iii) forwarding 
a PC subscription agreement to DD, (iv)

arranging and participating in the introductory meeting between RE and DD to

discuss PC, and (v) updating DD about the offering's ongoing performance.

34. As a result ofDolan's participation in the offering, Dougherty & Co. customer DD

invested $250,000 in PC.

Investor JZ and Customer SZ

35. On orabout December 18, 2012, Dolan sent an e-mail to JZ (husband offirm

customer SZ) asking him to review investor materials related to PC. The e-mail

contained 
a fund performance comparison chart, three fund investor letters created by

RE, and a subscription agreement.

36. At the same time, and as alleged above, Dolan arranged an introductory meeting

among himself, RE, JZ and DD, to discuss PC.

37. Later that month, JZ and SZ invested $100,000 in the offering. Ofthis amount, JZ

and SZ paid $97,000 by wire and $3,000 by check.

38. Dolan sent JZ and SZ a wire authorization forrn to transfer $97,000 from SZ's

account at Dougherty & Co. to PC's escrow account. Dolan then sent JZ and SZ
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instructions regarding where to mail their check for the remainder of their investment1

in the offering.

39. In June 2013, JZ expressed interest to Dolan in making an additional investment in

the offering. Dolan again provided JZ with wiring instructions for PC's escrow

account.

40. Dolan continued to update JZ about the performance of PC. On or about July 17,

2013, Dolan sent JZ and DD an e-mail attaching PC's second quarter results prior to

RE releasing the data to the fund's other investors.

41. Thus, between December 2012 and July 2013, Dolan participated in the offering by

(i) soliciting JZ to invest in the offering, (ii) providing JZ with investor materials

related to the offering, (iii) arranging and participating in the introductory meeting

between RE and JZ to discuss PC, (iv) forwarding 
a PC subscription agreement to JZ,

(v) facilitating 
an investment in the offering by providing payment instructions to JZ

and SZ, and (vi) updating JZ about the offering's ongoing performance.

42. As a result ofDolan's participation in the offering, investor JZ and Dougherty & Co.

customer SZ invested at least $100,000 in PC.

Failure to Provide Notice to Dougherty & Co.

43. Dolan did not give prior notice, oral or written, to Dougherty & Co. that he would be

participating in any manner in the offering.

44. Dolan also did not receive permission from anyone at the firm to participate in any

manner in the offering.
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45. In October 2013, Dougherty & Co. detected Dolan's involvement with PC during a

supervisory review of Dolan's e-mail; the firm then conducted 
an investigation.

46. The firm later issued Dolan a written warning and special supervision notice in which

it disciplined Dolan for his solicitation of PC. The firm advised Dolan that his

solicitation of the investment violated the firm's written policies and procedures. It

also required Dolan to pay a $25,000 penalty to the firm, complete assigned training

courses, and remain subject to special supervision.

CAUSE OF ACTION

Private Securities Transactions (NASD Rule 30401 and FINRA Rule 2010)

47. The Department realleges and incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 46

above.

48. NASD Rule 3040 provides in relevant part that, prior to participating in any private

securities transaction, 
an associated person is required to give written notice to his or

her member firm describing in detail the proposed transaction and the person' s

proposed role.

49. As described above, between October 2012 and October 2013, Dolan participated in

the sale ofat least $850,000 ofthe offering to GN, AH, TH, DD, JZ, and SZ without

prior notice to his firm.

50. By reason ofthe foregoing, Dolan violated NASD Rule 3040.

51. By violating NASD Rule 3040, Dolan also violated FINRA Rule 2010.

? FINRA Rule 3280 superseded NASD Rule 3040 on Sept. 21, 2015.
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RELIEF REQUESTED
t

WHEREFORE, the Department respectfully requests that the Panel:

A. make findings of fact and conclusions of law that Respondent committed the

violations charged and alleged herein;

B. order that one or more ofthe sanctions provided under FINRA Rule 8310(a),

including monetary sanctions, be imposed; and

C. order that Respondent bear such costs of proceeding as are deemed fair and

appropriate under the circumstances in accordance with FINRA Rule 8330.

FINRA DEPARTMENT OF ENFORCEMENT

Date: 
DECEM? 14. 

2016
RDJIZNNEDNLID

Robert D. H. F?oyd, Principal??unsel
Frank D. Mazzarelli, Director
FINRA Department of Enforcement
15200 Omega Drive, Suite 300
Rockville, Maryland 20850
Phone: (301) 258-8578 (Floyd)

(301) 258-8557 (Mazzarelli)
Fax: (202) 721-7526 (Floyd)
E-mail: robert.floyd@finra.org

frank.mazzarelli@finra.org
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